Tything Barn

Tything Barn
West Williamston
SA68 0TN Kilgetty, Pembrokeshire
Phone:+44 (0)1646/ 651 452
www.tything-barn.co.uk
Lat: 51.710012
Long: -4.847717

Tything Barn is a family naturist site. We welcome visitors from all over the world, whether single, couples, families etc.

We have 40 pitches for caravans, motor homes and tents. 2 wood cabins, 2 cottages

General
Area for tents
Area for caravans
Area for campers
Area (ha): 10
Number of places: 40
Number of sites with electricity: 40

Rental accommodations
Cars on separate parking
WIFI / internet
Adapted toilets for disabled

Facilities
Fridge / freezer for communal use
Lake (suitable for swimming)
Sea

Activities
Organized activities for adults

Miscellaneous
English spoken
Singles welcome
Pets allowed
Suitable for children
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